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             F. bourguiba prep school 
 
                     Mrs Abid Sawsen 

I LISTENING COMPREHENSION: (5mks) 
1/-Listen and circle the correct alternative(1mark): 
a-Kate is (introducing her friends –introducing her family – describing her village ) . 
b-Kate lives in (small village – big town – countryside ) . 
2/-Listen and say True  / False ( 2 marks ) :  

a. -Kate is twelve years old  :                          …………… 
b. -Kate has got a cat called Blacky  :             …………… 
c. -Kate has got one brother and two sisters :…………… 
d. -Kate 's Father is English :                           ………….... 

3/-Listen and fill in the blanks : (1. marks) 
Let me introduce my ………………….  To you .My mum Natasha ………………..dad David .My mum 
is from Russia . 
4/-a-Listen and say Similar /different (1mark) : 
-myself ………….. family                       -David ……………… name 

 
II LANGUAGE : ( 15mks) 
1/Circle the right option.(3mks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

d 

 

   

 
 

2/ Complete the paragraph with a/an/the/ ø. (2mks)  

 My uncle is …………shopkeeper. He has a shop in…………old 

village by the river Thames near Oxford. ………….shop sells a 

lot of things. ……….bread, milk, fruit, vegetables, 

newspapers-almost everything! 

 

 

3/Choose the right option: (3 mks) 

Hi ! I’m going to describe my bedroom to you. 
It’s quite big . Here, on (the right / the left / the 
middle) there’s the window. My bed is under it. 
The small bedside table is next to it. I usually put 
my records on (him / her/ it). 
I like football very much.  Look! There at the 
corner, there (is – are – aren’t) my ball. 
My desk is (near / next / between) it. My 
computer is on the left, it’s opposite the bed. My 
bed is in the middle it’s between the desk and the 
(computer/carpet /lamp). 
On the carpet, there is my skateboard and a t-
shirt. I’m late for school. I must hurry up. I must 
tidy up my (room / school / candles) when I 
come back. 



Uncle Hedy is a farmer. He (have /has/is) a nice farm. Uncle Bob 
lives (in/on/over) the farm with his family. He grows (fruit/ taxis/ 
vegetables) like potatoes, tomatoes and cucumber. He also grows 
fruit like pears and (apples/lettuce/green pepper)  
Uncle Hedy keeps many animals on his farm. He (to 

keep/keeps/keep) cows and goats for milk and hens for their 

(milk/eggs/balloons). 

 

4/Match the sentences parts to get a coherent paragraph.(2mks) 

A  B  C  

1. Today is market day  

2. Mary likes to buy fresh fruits and vegetables  

3. From uncle Tom the butcher , 

4. She also enjoys buying cheap old clothes  

a. From the green grocer’s. 

b. So, the market place is very busy. 

c. From the flea market. 

d. She always buys fresh meat. 

e. From the antiques shop. 

1+… 

2+… 

3+… 

4+… 

 

5/Fill in the blanks with the right words from the box.(3mks) 

  

 

today is my sister ………………… birthday party. My mother is 

making a big ……………………..… cake. My father is buying goods 

at the supermarket; …………………..…. and some drinks; coke, 

lemonade and orange juice. My sister Noura is tidying up the 

house while my cousins are ………………………. the garden with 

red, yellow, ……………………….. and blue balloons.  Imene is very 

………………………….. Because she’s wearing new clothes. 

 

Match the underlined expressions with their functions in the space provided. (2mks) 

Jack: 

Peter: 

Jack: 

 

Peter: 

Jack: 

Peter: 

mom: 

 

Peter: 

Jack: 

Good morning Peter! Welcome to my house. 

Good morning, how are you? 

I’m fine, thanks. So, This is my house. It’s big and it is 

surrounded by a nice garden. (1) 

It’s so nice. I like the garden and the living room. 

This is mom. She is a teacher at a primary school. (2) 

Nice to meet you aunty.  

Nice to meet you, too, Peter. Would you like to have a 

cup of coffee and some cake  ? (3) 

Yes, please. (4) I like cake so much.  

Let’s play video games Peter. 

 

A) Accepting 

Invitation 

 

B)  Inviting  

D) Taking Leave 

E) Introducing 

someone 

F) Expressing Like 

G) Describing  

1+… 

2+… 

3+… 

4+… 

 

GOOD LUCK! 
 

      Happy / pink / but / candles / round /’s / sells 


